Structural features of the salt glands of the leaf of Distichlis spicata 'Yensen 4a' (Poaceae).
The epidermal salt glands of the leaf of Distichlis spicata 'Yensen 4a' (Poaceae) have a direct contact with one or two water-storing parenchyma cells, which act as collecting cells. A vacuole occupying almost the whole volume of the collecting cell has a direct exit into the extracellular space (apoplast) through the invaginations of the parietal layer of the cytoplasm, which is interrupted in some areas so that the vacuolar-apoplastic continuum is separated only by a single thin membrane, which looks as a valve. On the basis of ultrastructural morphological data (two shapes of the extracellular channels, narrow and extended, are found in basal cells), the hypothesis on the mechanical nature of the salt pump in the basal cell of Distichlis leaf salt gland is proposed. According to the hypothesis, a driving force giving ordered motion to salt solution from the vacuole of the collecting cell through the basal cell of the salt gland to cap cell arises from the impulses of a mechanical compression-expansion of plasma membrane, which penetrates the basal cell in the form of extracellular channels. The acts of compression-expansion of these extracellular channels can be realized by numerous microtubules present in the basal cell cytoplasm.